College of the Desert - Indio

**FALL REGISTRATION**
45524 Oasis St., Indio
(760) 776-7200

**August 31 - December 18, 2020**

Counseling, registration assistance, and financial aid, including full completion of FAFSA applications, are some of the services provided at the Indio Campus. Please call for specific details and hours.

**NON-CREDIT CLASSES**
Registration for day and evening non-credit English as a Second Language (ESLN) classes is on an open entry, space availability basis. Please call the Palm Desert ESLN office for information at (760) 776-7348.

Registration for Adult Basic Education, High School Completion or GED Test Preparation is on an open entry basis. Call (760) 776-7348 for further details.

**Fall Registration:**
May through October
For information call (760) 776-7200
Monday through Thursday
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.;
Friday 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Summer hours vary

**CREDIT CLASSES**
Day and night credit classes are offered at the Indio Campus. Call (760) 776-7200 for information.

**STUDENT SERVICES**
The College’s Indio location is at 45524 Oasis Street. It continues to provide college credit and non-credit courses. Choose from an expanded variety of subject areas which include, but are not limited to, Accounting, Art, Biology, Business, Communication Studies, Computer Information Systems, English, Child Development & Education, Math, Philosophy, Political Science, Music, Psychology, History, and Sociology.

**PUBLIC SAFETY**
Indio
(442) 400-5311 or EXT 5311 or
(442) 666-9439 (cell)
(442) 666-9438 (cell)

The following services and assistance are available at our Indio Campus:
* Day and Evening classes
* Academic Counselor (Credit & Noncredit)
* Financial Aid
* Registration and A&R assistance
* ESLN Testing
* Adult Basic Education:
  - GED/High School Diploma
  - ESLN - English as a Second Language
  - Career & Transfer Services
  - CSU & UC Transferable Classes
  - Tutoring day and evening for multiple subjects and Saturday Tutoring
  - TASC Computer Lab
  - EOPS, Veterans, EDGE, DSPS, CalWORKS, Foster Youth Programs
  - Library
  - Bookstore
  - Borrego Springs Health and Mental Health Services
  - Bursar
  - Food pantry and Distribution Center
  - Access to Sunline Bus and passes

Students may also receive any of these services at the Palm Desert campus. Please refer to the sections in the front of the schedule that apply to you.

COD - Indio is open Monday through Thursday from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., and from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. on Friday. For more information, please call (760) 776-7200.

Visit the COD website at collegeofthedesert.edu

**BOOKSTORE**
The Bookstore has a permanent location on the first floor at COD - Indio. For further details call the office at (760) 776-7200.

**YOU CAN EARN YOUR AA DEGREE AT THE INDIO CAMPUS!**
To better serve students in the Eastern Valley, COD offers a variety of associate degree programs at COD - Indio, including an Associate of Arts degree in Liberal Arts that will also satisfy the CSU transfer requirements, as well as degrees in Psychology, Business Administration, and Early Childhood Education.

To learn more, schedule an appointment with our counselor, or call (760) 776-7200.

College of the Desert - Mecca/Thermal
**FALL REGISTRATION**
61120 Buchanan, Thermal
(760) 396-2010

**August 31 - December 18, 2020**

Call (760) 776-7200 for an appointment for registration and admissions information, financial aid, and counseling assistance and hours.

**CREDIT CLASSES**
COD - Mecca/Thermal continues to provide college credit courses in the eastern end of the Coachella Valley.

In addition to general education (GE) courses that satisfy both UC and CSU transfer requirements, starting in the Fall 2020 semester, the Mecca/Thermal Campus will begin to pilot and grow public safety programs at this site. Students will be able to take courses that enhance their public safety training and educational opportunities. Please refer to the Schedule of Classes for course information and meeting times.

For additional information about our course offerings and hours of service, please call (760) 776-7200.
Accounting
BUAC 020A studies accounting as an information system including basic principles and procedures of accounting. Advisory: MATH 065
0830 BUAC 020A FINANCIAL ACCTG  4.0  09:30a-11:35a MW  NDIO307  Kingsbury,M

Administration of Justice
AJ 001 introduces students to the characteristics of the criminal justice system in the United States. Advisory: ENG 061
0634 AJ 001 INTRO TO CRIM JUSTI  3.0  07:45a-10:50a T  NDIO104  Quattlebaum,L
0610 AJ 001 INTRO TO CRIM JUSTI  3.0  05:30p-08:35p M  NDIO104  Ramos,B

AJ 002 offers an analysis of the doctrines of criminal liability in the United States and the classification of crimes against persons, property, morals, and public welfare. Prerequisite: AJ 001 or concurrent enrollment
0628 AJ 002 CONCEPTS OF CRIM LAW  3.0  05:30p-08:35p W  NDIO104  Meyer,W

AJ 006 provides students with basic principles of all types of investigations utilized in the Justice System. Prerequisite: AJ 001 or concurrent enrollment Advisory: ENG 061
0028 AJ 006 CRIMINAL INVESTIGATI  3.0  05:30p-08:35p T  NDIO101  Henry,S

AJ 008 provides students with exploration of theories, philosophies, and concepts related to the role expectations of the line enforcement. Prerequisite: AJ 001 or concurrent enrollment
0642 AJ 008 PATROL OPERATIONS  3.0  05:30p-08:35p R  NDIO101  Kovaleff,M

AJ 016 studies the laws relating to narcotics and dangerous drugs as well as the procedures and problems in investigations and the control of violations of narcotic laws. Prerequisite: AJ 001 or concurrent enrollment Advisory: ENG 061
0616 AJ 016 NARCOTICS CONTROL  3.0  05:30p-08:35p R  NDIO306  Lingle,N

Adult Basic Education
7516 ABE 334 U.S. CITIZENSHIP  0.0  09:00a-11:50a F  NDIO112  STAFF
Note: 13 week class: 09/11 - 12/11
7532 ABE 342A PRACTICAL BASIC MATH I  0.0  04:00p-06:15p MW  NDIO112  Castillo,J
7534 ABE 342B PRACTICAL BASIC MATH II  0.0  04:00p-06:15p MW  NDIO112  Castillo,J
7546 ABE 344A MATH FOR LIVING I  0.0  04:00p-06:15p MW  NDIO112  Castillo,J
7548 ABE 344B MATH FOR LIVING II  0.0  04:00p-06:15p MW  NDIO112  Castillo,J
7552 ABE 346A ALGEBRA I  0.0  04:00p-06:15p MW  NDIO112  Castillo,J
7554 ABE 346B ALGEBRA II  0.0  04:00p-06:15p MW  NDIO112  Castillo,J
7568 ABE 320A FUNDAMENTALS/ENGLISH  0.0  04:00p-06:15p TR  NDIO112  STAFF
7574 ABE 320B FUNDAMENTALS/ENGLISH  0.0  04:00p-06:15p TR  NDIO112  STAFF
7576 ABE 320C FUNDAMENTALS/ENGLISH  0.0  04:00p-06:15p TR  NDIO112  STAFF
7578 ABE 320D FUNDAMENTALS/ENGLISH  0.0  04:00p-06:15p TR  NDIO112  STAFF
7582 ABE 323A AMERICAN LITERATURE  0.0  04:00p-06:15p TR  NDIO112  STAFF
7584 ABE 323B WORLD LITERATURE  0.0  04:00p-06:15p TR  NDIO112  STAFF
7586 ABE 324A READING CONTROL LAB I  0.0  04:00p-06:15p TR  NDIO112  STAFF
7588 ABE 324B READING CONTROL LAB II  0.0  04:00p-06:15p TR  NDIO112  STAFF
7528 ABE 326A U.S. HISTORY I  0.0  06:30p-08:45p MW  NDIO112  Williams,J
7530 ABE 326B U.S. HISTORY II  0.0  06:30p-08:45p MW  NDIO112  Williams,J
7522 ABE 328A PRACTICAL AMER/GOVT  0.0  06:30p-08:45p MW  NDIO112  Williams,J
7524 ABE 328B PRACTICAL AMER/GOVT  0.0  06:30p-08:45p MW  NDIO112  Williams,J
7536 ABE 332A WORLD HISTORY I  0.0  06:30p-08:45p MW  NDIO112  Williams,J
7538 ABE 332B WORLD HISTORY II  0.0  06:30p-08:45p MW  NDIO112  Williams,J
7542 ABE 335A WORLD GEOGRAPHY I  0.0  06:30p-08:45p MW  NDIO112  Williams,J
7544 ABE 335B WORLD GEOGRAPHY II  0.0  06:30p-08:45p MW  NDIO112  Williams,J
7666 ABE 348A LIFE SCIENCE  0.0  06:30p-08:45p TR  NDIO112  Reynolds,F
7668 ABE 348B PHYSICAL SCIENCE  0.0  06:30p-08:45p TR  NDIO112  Reynolds,F
7672 ABE 348C EARTH SCIENCE  0.0  06:30p-08:45p TR  NDIO112  Reynolds,F
7674 ABE 351A LAND & WATER LIFE  0.0  06:30p-08:45p TR  NDIO112  Reynolds,F
7652 ABE 361A FINE ARTS: ART  0.0  06:30p-08:45p TR  NDIO112  Reynolds,F

Students at off-campus sites should allow sufficient travel time to arrive on time and remain for the duration of the class. Non-Participation and excessive absences may be grounds for being dropped from a course.
The College of the Desert Bookstore, contains all needed course materials, whether required or optional. Both new and used textbooks are available for purchase, and there are also many textbooks available for rent and in digital format.

The Bookstore also carries a wide variety of school supplies (imprinted and non-imprinted), in addition to software, electronics, and Samsung Tablets. BarCharts and other reference materials are also available to assist students in their academic endeavors. In addition, College of the Desert clothing and gift items are available, as well as a variety of snacks, drinks, and sundries.

The Indio Bookstore carries all textbooks for the classes taught at Indio and Mecca/Thermal. Free shipping is available for Mecca/Thermal and Desert Hot Springs courses.

### Agriculture/Plant Science

**AGPS 005** offers an opportunity to learn the basic structure and function of plants, their place in the world of human activity and the methods used to manipulate the botanical world to human advantage.

- **Prerequisite:** ENG 061
- **IGETC:** 5B

**0162**

**AGPS 005 PLANT SCIENCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sect</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>U</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Bldg/Rm</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7654</td>
<td>ABE 361B</td>
<td>FINE ARTS: MUSIC</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>06:30p-08:45p</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>NDIO112</td>
<td>Reyes,F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7656</td>
<td>ABE 361C</td>
<td>FINE ARTS: THEATER</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>06:30p-08:45p</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>NDIO112</td>
<td>Santucci,A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7420</td>
<td>ABE 364</td>
<td>QED TEST PREPARATION</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>06:30p-08:45p</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>NDIO112</td>
<td>Reyes,F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7658</td>
<td>ABE 368A</td>
<td>BEGINNING TYPING I</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>06:30p-08:45p</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>NDIO112</td>
<td>Reyes,F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7662</td>
<td>ABE 391A</td>
<td>HEALTH ISSUES I</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>06:30p-08:45p</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>NDIO112</td>
<td>Reyes,F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7664</td>
<td>ABE 391B</td>
<td>HEALTH ISSUES II</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>06:30p-08:45p</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>NDIO112</td>
<td>Reyes,F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Air Conditioning/HVAC

**ACR 060** is a basic study of thermodynamics, heat transfer, the mechanical vapor compression refrigeration cycle and system components. Classes include lectures with practical demonstrations and hands-on experience including laboratory projects. A lab uniform is required for this course.

- **Advisory:** RDG 061 & ESYS 004

**0670**

**ACR 060 AIR CONDNG/REFRG I**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sect</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>U</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Bldg/Rm</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6708</td>
<td>ACR 060</td>
<td>AIR CONDNG/REFRG I</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>01:00p-03:20p</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>NDIO112</td>
<td>Benke,D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** 7 week class: 09/08 - 10/23

**Note:** This OFF-CAMPUS CLASS meets at Eisenhower Community Education Center, 83391 Dillon Avenue, Indio (EIN) and is intended for local high school students, but is open to all students who meet the course prerequisite.

### Anthropology

**ANTH 001** is a study of the origins of humans and their place in nature. **Prerequisite:** ENG 061  IGETC: 5B

- **IGETC:** 6A

**0374**

**ANTH 001 INTRO/PHYSICAL ANTHRO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sect</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>U</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Bldg/Rm</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1384</td>
<td>ANTH 001</td>
<td>ELEMENTARY ASL I</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>01:00p-03:30p</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>NDIO113</td>
<td>Bila,W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1396</td>
<td>ASL 001</td>
<td>ELEMENTARY ASL I</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>07:15p-09:45p</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>NDIO203</td>
<td>Mason,C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### American Sign Language

**ASL 001** students acquire basic ASL vocabulary and grammar, surveying American Deaf history and culture at an accelerated pace.

- **IGETC:** 6A

**0574**

**ASL 001 ELEMENTARY ASL I**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sect</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>U</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Bldg/Rm</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1384</td>
<td>ASL 001</td>
<td>ELEMENTARY ASL I</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>01:00p-03:30p</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>NDIO113</td>
<td>Bila,W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1396</td>
<td>ASL 001</td>
<td>ELEMENTARY ASL I</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>07:15p-09:45p</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>NDIO203</td>
<td>Mason,C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Art

**ART 003A** is an introduction to the fundamentals of two dimensional design in which students gain experience in organizing their thoughts to communicate visual images as creative statements. Visual problem solving involves basic elements and principles of design using various papers, acrylic paint and mixed media applications.

- **M** = Mon; **T** = Tues; **W** = Wed; **MW** = Mon & Wed; **R** = Thurs; **TR** = Tues & Thurs; **F** = Fri; **S** = Saturday; **SU** = Sun

**0571**

**ART 003A BASIC DESIGN & COLOR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sect</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>U</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Bldg/Rm</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0764</td>
<td>ART 003A</td>
<td>BASIC DESIGN &amp; COLOR</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>02:00p-04:30p</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>NDIO305</td>
<td>Jue,Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0784</td>
<td>ART 003A</td>
<td>BASIC DESIGN &amp; COLOR</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>04:00p-06:30p</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>NDIO305</td>
<td>Jue,Y</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Art History

**ARTH 002B** provides an overview of art and architecture from the Renaissance through the contemporary period. Advisory: ENG 001A  
**0796** ARTH 002B HISTORY OF ART II 3.0 11:00a-12:20p MW NDI0306 Soccio,L  
**ARTH 010** is a general introduction to art across time and diverse cultures. Advisory: ENG 001A  
**0728** ARTH 010 UNDERSTANDING ART 3.0 09:30a-10:50a MW NDI0306 Soccio,L  
**0732** ARTH 010 UNDERSTANDING ART 3.0 02:00p-05:05p W NDI0116 Soccio,L

### Astronomy

**A 001** is an introductory survey of planetary, stellar and galactic astronomy designed for students not majoring in science. Advisory: ENG 061 & MATH 040  
**3600** A 001 DESCRIP ASTRONOMY 3.0 12:30p-01:50p MW NDI0305 STAFF

### Biology

**BI 004** is an introduction to biology for non-science majors covering the foundations of biology with a laboratory component accompanying this course. Advisory: ENG 061  
**3530** BI 004 ELEMENTS OF BIOLOGY 4.0 11:00a-12:20p TR NDI0308 Vezzoli,G  
**3712** BI 004 ELEMENTS OF BIOLOGY 4.0 11:00a-12:20p TR NDI0308 Vezzoli,G  
**BI 013** is the first of a two course sequence that offers an in-depth study of the human body. This course covers anatomical terminology, cells and tissues, the integumentary system, the skeletal system, articulations, the muscular system, the nervous system and special senses. Prerequisite: MATH 054  
**3368** BI 013 ANAT & PHYS I 4.0 12:30p-01:50p MW NDI0308 Silveira,M  
**3374** BI 013 ANAT & PHYS I 4.0 12:30p-01:50p MW NDI0308 Silveira,M

### Business/Finance & Management

**BUMA 010** studies the formation, structure, objectives, and ethics of contemporary business enterprises. Advisory: RDG 061  
**0966** BUMA 010 INTRO BUSINESS 3.0 06:50p-09:55p W NDI0203 Holmes,R

### Child Development & Education (formerly Early Childhood Education)

**CDE 101** examines the major physical, psychosocial, and cognitive/language developmental milestones for children, both typical and atypical, from conception through adolescence. Advisory: ENG 001A  
**2282** CDE 101 CHILD GROWTH&DEVELOPMENT 3.0 08:00a-11:50a S NDI0306 Martinez,A  
**2292** CDE 101 CHILD GROWTH&DEVELOPMENT 3.0 06:50p-09:55p M NDI0306 Castillo,M  
**CDE 102** focuses on the process of socialization, interrelationship of family, school, and community. Examines the influence of multiple societal contexts. Explores the role of collaboration between family, community and schools in supporting children’s development. Advisory: CDE 101  
**2264** CDE 102 CHILD, FAMILY & COMMUNITY 3.0 08:00a-11:50a S NDI0306 Martinez,A  
**2220** CDE 103 PRINCIPLES & PRACTICES 3.0 06:50p-09:55p R NDI0305 Castillo,M

---

**INDIO 111**

### Student Education Plans (SEP)

Did you know that with the Student Success Act of 2012 (SB 1456) you need to register for at least 15 units by the end of the first lecture or lab? If you do not, you may drop the course. Students who do not register for the next semester will lose their seats. If you need more information about the SEP process, contact the Counseling Center at 760 773-2521.

The Student Success Act of 2012 (SB 1456) requires students to register for at least 15 units by the end of the first lecture or lab. Students who do not register for the next semester will lose their seats. It is important that students attend the first class meeting of each course in which they are enrolled, whether or not it is designated as a lecture or a lab. Faculty may drop students who do not appear in the first lecture or lab section.
**Early Childhood Education**

**Child Development & Education**

Students should be advised that both CDE-101 (formerly ECE-010) and CDE-102 (formerly ECE-012) are required courses that must be completed prior to working with children in a program licensed by the State of California.

### Full-Time Program

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Units</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CDE 101</td>
<td>CHILD GROWTH &amp; DEVELOPMENT</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>09:30a-12:50p</td>
<td>Avalos, M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDE 103</td>
<td>PRINCIPLES &amp; PRACTICES</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>09:30a-12:35p</td>
<td>Avalos, M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDE 104</td>
<td>INTRO TO CURRICULUM</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>09:30a-12:50p</td>
<td>Avalos, M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDE 105</td>
<td>HEALTH &amp; SAFETY/NUTRITION</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>09:00a-12:50p</td>
<td>Sanders, W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDE 106</td>
<td>DIVERSITY</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>09:00a-12:50p</td>
<td>Sanders, W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDE 107</td>
<td>OBSERVATION</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>09:00a-12:50p</td>
<td>Sanders, W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDE 108</td>
<td>PRACTICUM</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>09:00a-12:50p</td>
<td>Sanders, W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDE 109</td>
<td>CHILD GUIDANCE</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>09:00a-12:50p</td>
<td>Greene, D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDE 110</td>
<td>CHILD MALTREATMENT</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>09:00a-12:50p</td>
<td>Midda, D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### IGETC Courses

Courses that must be completed prior to working with children in a program licensed by the State of California should be included in the IGETC requirements. The IGETC courses in this schedule of classes are printed in color, and the IGETC requirement satisfied by each course is listed along with course prerequisites.

### Fast Track Program

**Child Development & Education**

**FAST TRACK**

Complete four core courses in one semester toward an Associate Teacher Permit and/or Certificate.

Concentrate on one class at a time.

**Indio**

1st Semester

**FAST TRACK**

Take four 4 week classes that begin at 9:30 a.m. and end at 12:35 p.m. or 12:50 p.m., Monday - Thursday.

**Palm Desert**

2nd Semester

**FAST TRACK**

Take three 4 week classes that begin at 9:00 a.m. and end at 12:05 p.m. or 12:20 p.m., Monday - Thursday.
develops thinking strategies that can be used for lifelong problem solving in academic, social, and personal life.

Communication Studies

COMM 001 students learn to develop an effective style of public communication, including informative, expository, persuasive, extemporaneous, and impromptu forms of speaking. Advisory: ENG 001A  IGETC: 1C
1442 COMM 001 PUBLIC SPEAKING 3.0 09:30a-10:50a MW NDI0203 Rigby,K
6020 COMM 001 PUBLIC SPEAKING 3.0 02:00p-03:20p MW NDI0203 Rigby,K
1260 COMM 001 PUBLIC SPEAKING 3.0 02:00p-05:05p R NDI0207 Shaw,W
1866 COMM 001 PUBLIC SPEAKING 3.0 06:50p-09:55p T NDI0207 Shaw,W

COMM 009 students learn rhetorical principles and develop better interpersonal communication skills, including conflict resolution, listening, nonverbal communication, and verbal communication. Advisory: ENG 001A  IGETC: 1C
1226 COMM 009 INTRO INTERPRSNL COM 3.0 11:00a-12:20p MW NDI0203 Rigby,K
1248 COMM 009 INTRO INTERPRSNL COM 3.0 06:50p-09:55p M NDI0203 Slusser,D

COMM 013 students learn about group dynamics including group development, problem solving, leadership, and conflict management. Formal speaking assignments are an integral part of the course. Advisory: ENG 001A  IGETC: 1C
1416 COMM 013 SMALL GROUP COMM 3.0 05:15p-08:35p TR NDI0207 Shaw,W

Computer Information Systems

CIS 010 examines Information technology concepts. Advisory: CIS-005
0834 CIS 010 COMPUTER LITERACY 4.0 09:30a-12:35p TR NDI0204 Richards,M

Computer Science

CS 007A is an introduction to computer programming using the C++ language for students with no programming experience. Prerequisite: MATH 005
3316 CS 007A COMPUTER SCIENCE I 4.0 02:00p-05:05p MW NDI0206 STAFF

Counseling

COUN 012 is designed to cover theories and concepts of values, interests, skills, and personality as applied to the career and life planning process. Students may choose the Pass/No Pass grading option.
8148 COUN 012 LIFE PLAN/PERS EXPLOR 3.0 12:30p-01:50p MW NDI0203 STAFF

Digital Design & Production

DDP 103 is an introduction to publication layout software (Adobe InDesign) through creative projects such as brochures and multi-page publications for print and electronic publishing. A good working knowledge of Windows or Apple operating software is recommended
0406 DDP 103 PUBLICATION DESIGN PROD 3.0 10:30a-12:35p S NDI0204 Abril,M
3.3 WEEKLY HRS TBA HYBRID

Note: Class meets one day per week for 2.3 lecture hours and another 3.3 hours per week are required online in addition to homework assignments for lab hours. Students must access this Hybrid online class at www.collegeofthedesert.edu/ on or before August 31st, to begin the course.

Economics

ECON 001 discusses Macroeconomics, what economics is, and how an economy overall works (or does not work). It also provides an insight into how government policies can affect the performance of an economy. Prerequisite: ENG 061 & MATH 054 Advisory: MATH 040  IGETC: 4B
0972 ECON 001 PRINC/MACROECONOMICS 3.0 06:50p-09:55p W NDI0307 STAFF

Education

EDUC 001 introduces students to the concepts and issues related to teaching diverse learners in today’s contemporary schools. Prerequisite: CDE 101 Advisory: ENG 001A
2728 EDUC 001 INTRO TO EDUCATION 3.0 01:00p-04:05p W NDI0105 Estupinan,M

College of the Desert  2020/FALL  Schedule of Classes  online Class =

The symbol (▶) in front of a section number (▶2315) denotes an off-campus class.
Emergency Medical Responder

EMR 080. The Emergency Medical Responder course, prepares the EMR student to provide emergency prehospital assessment and care for patients of all ages with a variety of medical conditions and traumatic injuries. This course meets Title 22 regulations and National EMS Educational Standards. A $12.50 fee is required for this course to cover the American Heart Association (AHA) Basic Life Support (BLS) certificate. Check the program website for additional information.

6196 EMR 080 EMR 3.0 08:00a-10:20a S NDI0203 STAFF 10:40a-02:10p S NDI0203

Note: Students must attend a mandatory orientation on Monday, August 3rd at 9:00 a.m. in PSA 18. Students must provide uniforms and equipment. RSVP to attend the orientation and to obtain the forms for uniforms by emailing chwilsom@collegeofthedesert.edu. This course meets and exceeds California Title 22 requirements for Public Safety First Aid (PSFA). Students who complete the course will be eligible to take the National Registry Emergency Medical Responder examination. For further information, please refer to the College of the Desert website: www.collegeofthedesert.edu/student/Academics/Programs/Publicsafetyacademy

6158 EMR 080 EMR 3.0 01:50p-04:20p MW CVHS112 Moore,S

Note: This OFF-CAMPUS CLASS meets at Coachella Valley High School (CVHS) and is intended for local high school students, but is open to all students who meet the course prerequisite.

English

ENG 001A focuses on the elements of academic writing, including genre, audience and purpose, and argumentation. Prerequisite: ENG 061 or ESL 071 IGETC: 1A

6168 ENG 001A COMPOSITION 4.0 07:15a-09:20a TR NDI0206 Mahoney,E
6218 ENG 001A COMPOSITION 4.0 08:00a-10:05a MW NDI0207 Ahrens,J
6202 ENG 001A COMPOSITION 4.0 09:30a-11:35a MW NDI0206 Taras,D
6138 ENG 001A COMPOSITION 4.0 09:30a-11:35a MW NDI0204 Benes,H
6174 ENG 001A COMPOSITION 4.0 09:30a-11:35a TR NDI0207 Moore,H
6126 ENG 001A COMPOSITION 4.0 11:45a-01:50p MW NDI0207 Benes,H
6132 ENG 001A COMPOSITION 4.0 11:45a-01:50p MW NDI0204 Taras,D
6162 ENG 001A COMPOSITION 4.0 11:45a-01:50p TR NDI0307 Lewenstein,J
1124 ENG 001A COMPOSITION 4.0 02:00p-04:05p MW NDI0207 Voda,D
1230 ENG 001A COMPOSITION 4.0 02:00p-04:05p MW NDI0306 Moore,H
1438 ENG 001A COMPOSITION 4.0 04:30p-06:35p MW NDI0204 Persons,D
1298 ENG 001A COMPOSITION 4.0 04:30p-06:35p TR NDI0204 Persons,D
6232 ENG 001A COMPOSITION 4.0 05:30p-07:45p W NDI0206 Voda,D
1342 ENG 001A COMPOSITION 4.0 06:50p-08:55p TR NDI0204 Winn-Lworth,C

ENG 002 emphasizes textual analysis and critical thinking skills through the study of literature. Prerequisite: ENG 001A IGETC: 1B 3B

1216 ENG 002 ARG. WRIT. & CRIT. TKNG. 4.0 09:30a-11:35a TR NDI0203 Mahoney,E
6258 ENG 002 ARG. WRIT. & CRIT. TKNG. 4.0 06:50p-08:55p TR NDI0201 Murphy,J

ENG 012A is a World literature survey course covering various genres from Homer through 1660. Prerequisite: ENG-001A. IGETC: 3B

1352 ENG 012A WORLD LITERATURE I 3.0 06:50p-08:55p M NDI0207 Benes,H

ENG 061 is a preparation for academic reading and critical thinking expected in transfer and associate degree classes.

6272 ENG 061 ACCELERATED ENGLISH 4.0 08:00a-12:15p F NDI0306 Ahrens,J
6282 ENG 061 ACCELERATED ENGLISH 4.0 09:30a-11:35a TR NDI0307 Lewenstein,J
6248 ENG 061 ACCELERATED ENGLISH 4.0 05:15p-07:20p MW CHLA1 Whatford,J

Note: This OFF-CAMPUS CLASS meets at the City of Coachella Library, 1500 Sixth Street, Coachella.

1266 ENG 061 ACCELERATED ENGLISH 4.0 05:15p-07:20p MW CHLA2 Winn-Lworth,C

Note: This OFF-CAMPUS CLASS meets at the City of Coachella Library, 1500 Sixth Street, Coachella.

English As A Second Language - Noncredit

ESLN 309A is a Foundation course for ESL students who require basic skills development in reading, writing, speaking, and listening. Students receive a Pass/No Pass grade mark.

7108 ESLN 309A ESL - FOUNDATIONS 0.0 08:30a-11:20a MTWR NDI1111 Cruz Santoyo,M
7132 ESLN 309A ESL - FOUNDATIONS 0.0 07:00p-09:50p MTWR NDI1115 STAFF
7156 ESLN 309A ESL - FOUNDATIONS 0.0 07:00p-09:50p MTWR NDI1110 STAFF

Note: Section 7156 is a DEMAND CLASS and may open for enrollment when other sections have filled.

M = Mon; T = Tues; W = Wed; MW = Mon & Wed; R = Thurs; TR = Tues & Thurs; F = Fri; S = Saturday; SU = Sun

IGETC courses in this schedule of classes are printed in color, and the IGETC requirement satisfied by each course is listed along with course prerequisites.
ESLN 310A is a low-beginning ESL course that introduces students to basic structures of functional American English and stresses the simple present and present continuous tenses in reading, writing, listening and speaking. Prerequisite: ESLN 309A, or appropriate ESLN Placement Test, or Instructor recommendation. Students receive a Pass/No Pass grade mark.

ESLN 310B is a high-beginning ESL course reviewing previously learned materials from Level 1 and helps to further develop students’ abilities in reading, writing, speaking and listening. Prerequisite: ESLN 310A, or appropriate ESLN Placement Test, or Instructor recommendation. Students receive a Pass/No Pass grade mark.

ESLN 310C is a low-intermediate level ESL course reinforcing concepts in reading, writing, speaking, and listening from levels I and II. It also teaches students more complex skills in these areas. Prerequisite: ESLN 310B, or appropriate ESLN Placement Test, or Instructor recommendation. Students receive a Pass/No Pass grade mark.

ESLN 310D is the Level IV comprehensive course focusing on verb patterns, gerunds, infinitives, paragraph writing, reading and oral fluency. Prerequisite: ESLN 310C, or appropriate ESLN Placement Test, or Instructor recommendation. Students receive a Pass/No Pass grade mark.

ESLN 310E is the last course in the Comprehensive series, much of the topic content focuses on non-native speakers of English preparing to enroll in credit academic and vocational classes. The course emphasizes communication fluency in authentic personal and academic modes of reading, writing, grammar, speaking, and listening. Prerequisite: ESLN 310D, or appropriate ESLN Placement Test, or Instructor recommendation. Students receive a Pass/No Pass grade mark.

ESLN 310F is an advanced course focusing on improving students’ communication skills in a variety of settings. Prerequisite: ESLN 310E, or appropriate ESLN Placement Test, or Instructor recommendation. Students receive a Pass/No Pass grade mark.

ESLN 310G is a high-beginning conversation practice using learned vocabulary on everyday life topics. Prerequisite: ESLN 310F, or appropriate ESLN Placement Test score, or Instructor recommendation. Students receive a Pass/No Pass grade mark.

ESLN 337A is a foundations-level vocabulary and beginning conversation practice using learned vocabulary on everyday life topics. Students receive a Pass/No Pass grade mark.

ESLN 338A is a low beginning conversation practice using learned vocabulary on everyday life topics. Students receive a Pass/No Pass grade mark.

ESLN 338B is a high beginning conversation practice using learned vocabulary on everyday life topics. Prerequisite: ESLN 338A, or appropriate ESLN Placement Test score, or Instructor recommendation. Students receive a Pass/No Pass grade mark.

ESLN 338C is a low intermediate conversation practice using learned vocabulary on everyday life topics. Prerequisite: ESLN 338B, or appropriate ESLN Placement Test score, or Instructor recommendation. Students receive a Pass/No Pass grade mark.

ESLN 338D is a high intermediate conversation practice using learned vocabulary in a variety of situations. Prerequisite: ESLN 338C, or appropriate ESLN Placement Test score, or Instructor recommendation. Students receive a Pass/No Pass grade mark.

ESLN 338E students use refined conversation skills to engage in conversations in formal and informal situations. Prerequisite: ESLN 338D, or appropriate ESLN Placement Test score, or Instructor recommendation. Students receive a Pass/No Pass grade mark.

ESLN 339A is a Noncredit course for ESL students focusing on computer terminology, basic computer technology, and developing language skills using a computer. Prerequisite: ESLN 310C, or appropriate ESLN Placement Test, or Instructor recommendation. Students receive a Pass/No Pass grade mark.
ESLN 390A is a noncredit high-beginning course focusing on Standard American English pronunciation, word stress and intonation, and vocabulary building. Prerequisite: ESLN 310A, or appropriate ESLN Placement Test, or Instructor recommendation. Students receive a Pass/No Pass grade mark.

7044 ESLN 390A ESL-Pronounce/Vocab 0.0 11:30a-12:45p TR NDIO115 STAFF

ESLN 390B is a noncredit high-intermediate course focusing on Standard American English pronunciation, word stress and intonation, and vocabulary building. Prerequisite: ESLN 310C, or ESLN 390A, or appropriate ESLN Placement Test, or Instructor recommendation. Students receive a Pass/No Pass grade mark.

7058 ESLN 390B ESL-Pronounce/Vocab 0.0 11:30a-12:45p TR NDIO103 Vescial,F

Fire Technology

FIRE 001 provides an overview to fire protection and emergency services; career opportunities in fire protection and related fields; culture and history of emergency services. This course meets the Fire and Emergency Service Higher Education (FESHE) model curriculum for an Associates Degree as recognized by the National Fire Academy. Advisory: ENG 061

0518 FIRE 001 PRINC EMGINCNY SERVC 3.0 07:45a-10:50a R NDIO104 STAFF

Geography

GEOG 001 examines the major features of the natural environment including land, water, air and life forms. IGETC: 5A

3462 GEOG 001 PHYSICAL GEOG 3.0 06:50p-09:55p T NDIO307 Mourquad,L

GEOG 001L are the laboratory exercises and experiments designed to explore and understand the primary areas of physical geography. Prerequisite: GEOG 001 or concurrent enrollment IGETC: 5C

3432 GEOG 001L PHYSICAL GEOGR LAB 1.0 06:50p-09:55p R NDIO307 Mourquad,L

Geology

G 001 Physical Geology, serves as an introduction to the field for majors and those looking to fulfill their general education requirement. Subject matter for this course includes Earth materials and processes such as minerals, rocks, plate tectonics, earthquakes, and volcanoes. Advisory: ENG 001A & MATH 054 IG ETC: 5A, 5C

3564 G 001 PHYSICAL GEOLOGY 4.0 02:00p-05:05p MW NDIO302 Rojas Salazar,E

G 005 explores the geologic hazards humans face on the earth's surface and the issues that arise from our use of earth's resources. Advisory: ENG 001A & MATH 054 IGETC: 5A, 5C

3640 G 005 ENVIRONMNTL GEOLOGY 4.0 09:30a-12:35p MW NDIO302 Hurt,A

G 010 is intended for students with a strong science background. This rigorous, fast-paced course is a survey of astronomy, meteorology, climatology, oceanography, and geology. Due to the demanding course load of The Earth Sciences (G 010), Physical Geology (G 001) may be the best option unless G 010 is needed for program completion. Advisory: ENG 001A & MATH 040 IGETC: 5A, 5C

3460 G 010 THE EARTH SCIENCES 4.0 05:15p-08:20p MW NDIO302 Rojas Salazar,E

History

HIST 003 is an overview of major ancient world civilizations and religions in a comparative context. Advisory: ENG 001A IGETC: 3B, 4F

3760 HIST 003 HISTORY/ WORLD CIV I 3.0 09:30a-10:50a MW NDIO305 Clerc,A

HIST 017 is a survey of the political and social development of the United States from the discovery of America through the Reconstruction Period. Advisory: ENG 001A IGETC: 3B, 4F

6356 HIST 017 U.S.HISTORY 3.0 12:30p-01:50p MW NDIO306 Moses,I

HIST 018 is a survey of the political and social development of the United States from the Reconstruction Period to the present. Advisory: ENG 001A IGETC: 3B, 4F

6358 HIST 018 U.S.HISTORY 3.0 02:00p-03:20p MW NDIO306 Moses,I

6386 HIST 018 U.S.HISTORY 3.0 06:50p-09:55p W NDIO105 Cosgrove,K

Kinesiology

KINE 001 includes the application of knowledge and development of basic skills in First Aid and Basic Life Support. During the semester, students must be prepared to purchase supplies for a basic first aid kit. Advisory: ENG 061

2418 KINE 001 FIRST AID AND SAFETY 3.0 08:00a-09:20a TR NDIO105 Calderon,K

M = Mon; T = Tues; W = Wed; MW = Mon & Wed; R = Thurs; TR = Tues & Thurs; F = Fri; S = Saturday; SU = Sun

IGETC courses in this schedule of classes are printed in color, and the IGETC requirement satisfied by each course is listed along with course prerequisites.
KINE 006 encompasses a wide spectrum of issues relating to developing skills for personal protection, health and fitness. Students learn how to assess potentially dangerous situations and how they can be avoided as well as learning how to use their bodies and voices as weapons. Students will learn theory and design of current fitness and health trends to improve their overall wellness.

KINE 008 is an introduction to the interdisciplinary approach to the study of human movement. An overview of the importance of the sub-disciplines in Kinesiology will be discussed along with career opportunities in the areas of teaching, coaching, allied health and fitness professions. Advisory: ENG 061

KINE 008 WOMEN'S SELF DEFENSE 3.0 05:15p-06:35p TR NDI0105 Monachello-Prah,J

KINE 010 is a survey course that focuses on the exploration of major topics involved with the maintenance of optimum health for the individual and society. Advisory: ENG 061

KINE 010 INTRO TO KINESIOLOGY 3.0 06:50p-09:55p T NDI0306 Rojo,V

KINE 010 PERS&COMM HEALTH 3.0 09:00a-12:05p S NDI0101 Rojo,V

KINE 010 PERS&COMM HEALTH 3.0 12:30p-01:50p TR NDI0306 Larkin,S

KINE 010 PERS&COMM HEALTH 3.0 05:15p-06:35p MW NDI0308 Larkin,S

Mathematics

MATH 001A is the first course, Differential Calculus, in the traditional 3 semester Calculus sequence. Prerequisite: MATH 012 Advisory: ENG 001A IGETC: 2A

MATH 001A CALCULUS 4.0 08:00a-09:20a MTWR NDI0307 Podlesny,B

MATH 005 is the first of a two semester sequence preparing students for Calculus. In this course, students will study functions with an emphasis on the trigonometric functions along with topics in analytic geometry. Prerequisite: MATH 040 or MATH 049 Advisory: ENG 061 & MATH 030

MATH 005 TRIGONOMETRY 5.0 09:30a-10:40a MTWR NDI0201 Podlesny,B

MATH 005 TRIGONOMETRY 5.0 11:00a-12:10p MTWR NDI0305 Perez,J

MATH 010 is a function oriented course including the concept of a function and function notation. Prerequisite: MATH 040 or MATH 049 Advisory: ENG 061 IGETC: 2A*

MATH 010 COLLEGE ALGEBRA 4.0 02:00p-03:20p MTWR NDI0201 Podlesny,B

MATH 011 focuses on the development of quantitative reasoning skills through in-depth, integrated explorations of topics in mathematics, including real numbers systems and subsystems. Emphasis is on comprehension and analysis of mathematical concepts and applications of logical reasoning. Prerequisite: MATH 45 or MATH 040 or completion of two years of High School Algebra Advisory: MATH 030 or one year High School Geometry, ENG 061, & RDG 061

MATH 011 MATH ELEM TEACHERS 4.0 02:00p-05:05p MW NDI0115 Flora,M

MATH 012 is the second in a two semester sequence preparing students for Calculus. In this course, students will extend the concept of a function to polynomial, rational, exponential and logarithmic functions as well as studying analytic trigonometry. Prerequisite: MATH 005 IGETC: 2A*

MATH 012 PRE-CALCULUS 5.0 08:00a-09:10a MTWR NDI0201 Perez,J

MATH 013 is designed for social science and liberal arts majors. It emphasizes applications of mathematics in the areas of management science, probability and statistics, social choice and decision making, graph theory, and consumer finance. Prerequisite: MATH 040 or MATH 045 Advisory: ENG 061 & RDG 061 IGETC: 2A

MATH 013 LIBERAL ARTS MATH 4.0 03:30p-04:50p MTWR NDI0201 Bartels,K

MATH 014 is an introduction to descriptive and inferential statistics using measures of central tendency and dispersion of samples, probability, confidence intervals, and hypothesis testing to draw inferences about one or more populations. Prerequisite: MATH 040 or MATH 045 Advisory: ENG 061 & RDG 061 IGETC: 2A*

MATH 014 STATISTICAL METHODS 4.0 12:30p-01:50p MTWR NDI0201 Bartels,K

MATH 014 STATISTICAL METHODS 4.0 03:30p-04:50p MTWR NDI0308 STAFF

MATH 045 covers linear, root, and exponential functions, systems of linear equations and inequality, rational exponents, and applications of these topics. Prerequisite: MATH 014 Advisory: ENG 061 & RDG 061

MATH 045 PRE-STATISTICS 4.0 02:00p-03:20p MTWR NDI0204 Guilin,S

Note: Section 3404 is a DEMAND CLASS and may open for enrollment when other sections have filled.

MATH 049 covers solving and graphing linear, quadratic and exponential equations, systems of linear equations, rational exponents, root equations, quadratic inequalities, circles and applications of these topics. Prerequisite: MATH 054 Advisory: ENG 061 & RDG 061

MATH 049 INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA 4.0 03:30p-06:35p TR NDI0302 Palafox,D

MATH 049 INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA 4.0 06:50p-09:55p TR NDI0302 Palafox,D

COD - Indio Tutoring and Academic Skills Center

Do you need help with math or a research paper?

Do you need help understanding an assignment?

If so, come to the COD - Indio Tutoring and Academic Skills Center in Room 205 to get the learning support that you need. We offer English and math tutoring, Canvas assistance, registration assistance, and writing across the curriculum. The best part is that our services are FREE to all COD students.
### Student Computer Literacy and Access

One of the institutional outcomes for all COD students is technological literacy. As such, any class may be web enhanced and might require access to online sites such as Canvas, MyMathLab, MyLab, or the textbook publisher’s website for assignments, testing, homework, etc. Internet-ready computers are available in a variety of locations, including the Tutoring and Academic Skills Center (TASC) and Library.

### Natural Resources

**NR 001** is an environmental science course examining the impacts of humans on this planet. Topics covered include ecology, water, pollution, atmospheric change, energy and population. Advisory: ENG 061 and concurrent enrollment in NR 001L

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SECT</th>
<th>COURSE</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>U</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>DAYS</th>
<th>BLDG/RM</th>
<th>INSTRUCTOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0206</td>
<td>NR 001</td>
<td>CONSY NATRL RESRS</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>06:50p-09:55p</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>NDIO207</td>
<td>Parker,J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Philosophy

**PHIL 006** studies Philosophy’s contribution to knowledge and culture. Advisory: ENG 061

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SECT</th>
<th>COURSE</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>U</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>DAYS</th>
<th>BLDG/RM</th>
<th>INSTRUCTOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3832</td>
<td>PHIL 006</td>
<td>INTRO TO PHILOSOPHY</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>11:00a-12:20p</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>NDIO308</td>
<td>Hodges,P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PHIL 010** is an introduction to General Logic, the exact science of reasoning. Advisory: ENG 001A & MATH 060

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SECT</th>
<th>COURSE</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>U</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>DAYS</th>
<th>BLDG/RM</th>
<th>INSTRUCTOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3636</td>
<td>PHIL 010</td>
<td>GENERAL LOGIC</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>02:00p-03:20p</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>NDIO308</td>
<td>Holman,L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PHIL 014** examines right and wrong, morality and immorality, under philosophical analysis. Advisory: ENG 061

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SECT</th>
<th>COURSE</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>U</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>DAYS</th>
<th>BLDG/RM</th>
<th>INSTRUCTOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3716</td>
<td>PHIL 014</td>
<td>INTRO TO ETHICS</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>02:00p-03:20p</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>NDIO307</td>
<td>Hertsgaard,R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Political Science

**PS 001** is an introduction to the principles, organization and politics of the National Government of the United States, including the study of State and local government. Advisory: ENG 001A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SECT</th>
<th>COURSE</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>U</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>DAYS</th>
<th>BLDG/RM</th>
<th>INSTRUCTOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6360</td>
<td>PS 001</td>
<td>INTRO TO GOVERNMENT</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>06:50p-09:55p</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>NDIO308</td>
<td>Nielmeyer-Romero,J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Psychology

**PSY 001** is an introduction to psychology and defines the principles and theories governing the scientific study of affect, behavior and cognition, which include developmental psychology, states of consciousness, psychotropic agents, learning, memory, motivation, social psychology, and psychological disorders. Advisory: ENG 061

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SECT</th>
<th>COURSE</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>U</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>DAYS</th>
<th>BLDG/RM</th>
<th>INSTRUCTOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6322</td>
<td>PSY 001</td>
<td>GEN PSYCHOLOGY</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>06:50p-09:55p</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>NDIO308</td>
<td>STAFF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IGETC courses in this schedule of classes are printed in color, and the IGETC requirement satisfied by each course is listed along with course prerequisites.**
Sociology
SOC 001 is a survey of the characteristics of social life, the processes of social interaction, and the tools of sociological investigation. Advisory: ENG 061. IGETC: 4J
3516 SOC 001 INTRO SOCIOLOGY 3.0 02:00p-05:05p M NDIO101 Banuelos,M

SOC 003 is a study of the fundamental concepts and techniques of statistical analysis that are encountered in all areas of Social Science. Prerequisite: MATH 040 & ENG 061 IGETC: 2A*
6134 SOC 003 FUND OF STATISTICS 3.0 11:00a-12:20p TR NDIO206 McKenzie,L

Spanish
SPAN 001 covers the fundamentals of Spanish with emphasis on the four skills: speaking, understanding, reading, writing. IGETC: 6A
1472 SPAN 001 ELEM SPANISH I 5.0 03:30p-06:00p TR NDIO307 Puente,M

SPAN 021 Introduces Heritage Speakers of Spanish to the demands of writing and reading in the academic setting, as well as, building global competence. A Heritage Speaker is defined as someone who speaks and understands the heritage language (in this case Spanish) and who is to some degree bilingual in English and the heritage language (Valdes, G. 2001). Students then learn to apply the different types of writing such as expository, persuasive, descriptive, and narrative in response to their critical analysis of literary works. Prerequisite: SPAN 003, or Heritage Speaker of Spanish, or equivalent IGETC: 3B, 6A
1444 SPAN 021 SPAN HERG SPEAK I 5.0 08:00a-10:30a MW NDIO308 Moulin,M

SPAN 022 exposes Heritage Speakers of Spanish to the demands of literary analysis and film critique in the academic setting, as well as, building global competence. A heritage speaker is defined as someone who speaks and understands the heritage language (in this case Spanish) and who is to some degree bilingual in English and the heritage language (Valdes, G. 2001). Students then learn to apply verbally and in writing various aspects of narrative (short story and novel), poetry, drama, and film critique in response to their analysis of literary works and film screenings. Prerequisite: SPAN 021, or Heritage Speaker of Spanish, or equivalent IGETC: 3B, 4, 6A
1568 SPAN 022 SPAN HERG SPEAK II 5.0 04:00p-06:30p MW NDIO203 Garcia,A

What Spanish Courses to Take

The following information will help you select the Spanish course you need to take according to your proficiency level.

Spanish as a Foreign Language Track
A student can take Spanish as a Foreign Language if he/she is a native speaker of English or another foreign language. If a student has never taken Spanish, he/she must be enrolled in SPAN 001-Elementary Spanish I (5 units).

If a student has taken 1, 2, or more years of Spanish at high school or another institution, he/she may take the Spanish placement exam to determine his/her proficiency level.

He/she may be placed in SPAN 002-Elementary Spanish II (5 units), SPAN 003-Intermediate Spanish I (4 units), or SPAN 004-Intermediate Spanish II (4 units).

Spanish for Heritage Speakers Track
A student can be considered as a heritage speaker of Spanish if Spanish and English are spoken at home and/or Spanish is spoken very often. If a student can ask and answer questions orally in Spanish but he/she does not know how to read and write in Spanish, he/she must be enrolled in SPAN 021-Spanish for Heritage Speakers I (5 units).

If a student can ask and answer questions orally in Spanish and have basic knowledge of how to read and write in Spanish, he/she must be enrolled in SPAN 022-Spanish for Heritage Speakers II (5 units).

Spanish Placement Test
If a student is not sure about his/her level of proficiency in Spanish, he/she may take the Spanish Placement Exam or consult with a faculty advisor in the Communication Building. The Spanish Placement Exam will be given at the Palm Desert campus: April 30, May 4, 7, 11 and Sept. 2, 7 from 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., in room 113 of the Communication Building. Testing in Indio: April 13, May 6, Aug. 25, Sept. 9 from 3:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. in the Conference Room. Pre-registration is not required. Be prepared to take the exam that will begin promptly.